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The ROA Behaviour and Values Model

Resilience -

The strength that our club epitomises. The ability for our club to be self-

sufficient and continue to improve upon the traditions and history that we 

have developed over our many years. The idea that we can continue to 

compete in any circumstances and that we will never die trying.

We will pour our heart and soul into Weraroa’s success and the thriving 

nature of the people within the club – from our Junior Cricketers to Senior A, 

Administration and alike.

Oneness -

The connection that is created between every individual that is a part of 

Weraroa. Ensuring that our environment is safe, supportive, respectful, 

hospitable, and accepting and most importantly, fun for the people who 

are involved with our club, wearing the White Heron and being part of the 

club mean you are part of the Weraroa family and will feel welcomed and 

accepted into our club and clubrooms with open arms and without any 

judgment.

Accountability -

The notion that the members of our club are the primary benefactors of our 

club and for that to occur, we uphold our traditions and ensure a sense of 

pride and esteem wearing the White Heron and black and white uniform.

We club members will contribute, no matter how big or small, to ensure that 

our current club members continue to create a legacy that can be 

developed on in future generations.

Weraroa Club members are responsible for the actions that we exhibit, and 

these actions need to be in the best interest of our Weraroa family and 

community whether that be on the field, at training or at the clubrooms.



It is the Weraroa Cricket Clubs mission to foster ongoing pride, respect, sportsmanship and success in 

the club by providing a positive and enjoyable cricket experience for all, with our own point of difference 

while developing players, people and partnerships in the community …you can’t have one without the 

other!!”

Our goal is to provide the opportunity, environment and facilities to people of all ages and abilities to play 

cricket. We are particularly focused on promoting youth cricket and encouraging young players to take 

up the game at an early age.

Aim 1

Harness and develop all young cricketers so they have the opportunity to contribute to the game of 

cricket at all levels and play a central role in club cricket life.

The aim of the club is to ensure all young players have access to quality facilities, coaching and playing 

opportunities. We aim to raise the standard of facilities, coaching and development across the youth 

section. 

We aim to actively participate in local competitions to provide the highest quality playing opportunities. 

We aim to increase & develop our coaching staff to enable us to run enough sides for a natural 

progression from our Little Roa’s Cricket through to our club Senior White Heron’s.

Aim 2

Develop and promote cricket for all ethnic minorities.

We aim to be a diverse and inclusive club encouraging people from all ethnic backgrounds to join the 

club.

Aim 3

Ensure that our cricket club is an integral part of the local community, contributing an invaluable service 

to all sections of the local community, developing club members, supporters and volunteers.

We aim to grow our non-playing membership and promote the club as a vital part of the local 

community. We aim to allow our facilities to be used and enjoyed by the wider community. We aim to 

offer opportunities to members of the local community to volunteer their services to help the club.

Aim 4

Develop and strengthen senior playing teams, providing positive role models to all club members, 

leading achievement and success.

We aim to increase our senior playing membership by improving facilities and promoting our sides up 

through the grades.

Aim 5

Ensuring the future of the club through proper financial and corporate administration. 

The Aim is maintaining the history of the club by keeping links between the past and current members 

open.

WCC  Mission Statement



It is amazing how much people get done if they do not 

worry about who gets the credit. Swahili proverb

Sunday 6th December 2020

Venue:  Weraroa Club Rooms

Time:  2pm

Delayed AGM 

WERAROA CRICKET CLUB INC 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AGENDA 

1.Opening of meeting 

2.Apologies 

3.Confirmation of minutes of previous 17th May 2020 Annual 

General Meeting  (Delayed Meeting Subject To COVID-19)

4.Presentation of Annual Report 

5.Adoption of Annual Report

6.Presentation of Treasurer’s statement

7.Election of New Committee 

8.Appointment of Auditor for the new club financial year

9.Appointment of Weraroa C.C Honorary Life Members

10.Vote of thanks to out going Committee

11.Determination of Annual Membership Subscriptions 

•Senior members 18 years plus as at 1st Oct 2020 $170.00 INC 

GST

•Juniors / Students / Under 18 years as at 1st Oct 2020 $50.00 INC 

GST

•Twilight Team Sub For The 2020 – 2021 Season $350.00 INC GST

12.      General business.

13.      Closure



WCC CURRENT 2019– 2020
COMMITTEE

Weraroa Cricket Club Thank Our 2019 - 2020 

Out Going Committee

WERAROA CLUB COMMITTEE ROLE HOLDERS 2019-2020 

CLUB PATRON: KB Swain + Gerald De Castro (Joint Role)

PRESIDENT: Daryl Morgan

VICE PRESIDENT: Paul Spring *

SECRETARY: Neil Anderson

Vice Secretary: Vacant 

TREASURER: Darlene Morgan

CLUB CAPTAIN:  Cheryl Nielsen     

VICE CLUB CAPTAIN:  Carl Trask (Stand In)

CLUB BAR MANAGER:  Cheryl Nielsen

HONORARY AUDITOR:  CK Kelly Palmerston North

JUNIOR CRICKET CO-ORDINATOR: Glenys Nel & Louise Grimstone

SENIOR CRICKET CO-ORDINATOR: Darlene Morgan

May 2020 Club Committee: (Includes Main Role Holders)

Daryl Morgan            

Paul Spring                

Glenys Nel

Fiona Read

Carl Trask   

Neil Anderson            

Craig Adset

Shaun Brown   

Danny Bruhn                                  

Cheryl Nielsen                       

Darlene Morgan 

Louise Grimstone

Club paid / contracted people being club manager, club dev manager, club coaches can not 

be on the club committee as per club rules and vote at club meetings or the club AGM.  

They are welcome to be part of club meetings when required but cant place a vote.



2019 – 2020
SPONSORS

Weraroa Cricket Club thanks the following companies for their support 

throughout the year.  

“What A Great Following We Have”

The Club worked hard this season to show case our sponsors with team 

postings and showing sponsors on uniforms, Crichq live streams, Training 

Uniforms and Our Social Media.



2019– 2020
FUNDING PARTNERS

Weraroa Cricket Club thanks the following companies and funding partners 

for their support throughout the year.



WCC Vice President

R.I.P

Paul Russell Spring

9th September 1971 ~ 12th October 2020

This year the club lost one of our legends  

Sadly Paul Spring (Springy) passed away this year. 

Paul was an amazing man always willing to support everything to do with 

cricket and the club. 

Paul was the Weraroa Vice President, he was an amazing volunteer and 

big asset for our club and was really enjoying his new club role as Vice 

President who always brought very good level head thinking around 

decisions being made at club meetings and was always reminding the 

committee what the club stood for and not to lose focus this the club 

values  during them tougher periods all club committees face time to time.

Paul enjoyed watching his son Locky play for the Senior As and would 

always be on the side lines telling the boys the toughen up.

You will be missed, and always will be part of club history. 



WCC Presidents Report
Presidents Report 2019-2020

This year has been one of remarkable contrast. What should have been 

a great year for Weraroa CC will now forever be overshadowed by the 

sudden and dramatic impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

It was incredibly fortunate for Weraroa CC that the onset of COVID-19 

did not occur until the very end of our cricket season. We were able to 

deliver a summer of cricket and derive all the commercial benefits from 

that before the country was brought to a virtual standstill in March. 

This meant we had a full six months through the winter to prepare for the 

upcoming season and indications at this stage are that we will be able to 

deliver the normal club obligations as we all know, all local club sport 

throughout New Zealand has been hugely affected and cricket is no 

exception. At club-community level the big loss of gaming funding has 

had a significant impact on our club to date as it has to all NZ sport 

clubs. 

It has been really heartening to see how our club has responded 

positively to these challenges and embraced the inevitability of change. 

We are hopeful that this will provide further impetus to the drive for 

change to our current structures and delivery of cricket at Weraroa CC.

This has been a strategic priority for Weraroa CC, and for our current 

committee who are currently making edits at present completing the 

clubs new business model for the next 3 years, the need for fundamental 

change to the way the game is delivered and how we run the current 

clubs budgeting and cash flows are being re-modelled. - the COVID-19 

crisis has only served to hasten the need for future required process.

This should help to further bolster the financial position of the club. 

However, if we have learnt anything this year it is that risk of an 

unexpected and unforeseen event can have a devastating impact on any 

business or club. For that reason, it is prudent that Weraroa CC 

continues to build and maintain a healthy level of cash reserves.

Putting the pandemic issues aside, after taking the Role over of 

President from 10 year plus veteran Gerald De Castro who has served 

the Club well with this wide cricket knowledge and experience working 

closely with Brett Cole as the club manager building the Club and 

moving it into the clubs 100th season. 

I have a great passion for Junior Cricket and seeing the growth in 

numbers and skills from great coaching from Daniel Williams from 

England during his contracted period up to March 2020, Neil Barnett 

from Palmerston North and locals Paora O’Donell & Adam Simonsen, 

who all provided some exciting cricket throughout the year. 



WCC Presidents Report

Presidents Report 2019-2020  (Continued)

I would like to say a big thankyou to our great club sponsors and 

funders, the support you have given the club has been great and I look 

forward to working with many of you during the new financially club year.

This Club has a great product, not only creating a great atmosphere 

within the Club and around the Clubrooms, but instilling great Morals 

and Discipline into younger members. 

Great life skills moving forward making friends for life. Overseeing these 

great changes in the Club.

Brett Cole’s foresight and vision during past seasons has lifted the 

profile of the Club in the Community with the support from our great club 

Committee and other club helpers.

A special thanks to our club auditors CK Kelly in Palmerston North, 

during the past 2 club financial seasons being June 2019 & June 2020 

the club has been involved completing a major club audit and a recent 

club review, the two processes have really helped the club off the field 

make the required changes and become stronger and become 

financially better.   

Many thanks to the Committee who have supported my 1st financial year 

as Club President, as a club we are always on the look for new 

committee members to join the current team and support the club with 

their skills, its important we continue to keep linking good people with the 

needed skills to the club committee for future growth. 

I am proud to be leading this Club into the future for the up and coming 

season and into the 100th year Club milestone. 

Daryl Morgan 

President

Weraroa Cricket Club 



WCC Club Managers Report
It is with a great deal of pride that I submit this report, so that it may be added to the rich 

history that is cricket in Levin at the Weraroa Cricket Club.

“Unprecedented" is a word that’s been used a great deal over the past seven or eight months 

but, in terms of the profound challenges the COVID-19 crisis has visited upon sport and 

cricket and our club, there is no better description.  

As a small club we’ve always maintained that being a small organisation allowed us to be 

nimble and agile and change quickly.  We were very lucky Covid-19 arrived towards the end 

of the cricket season, and we were able to plan for the season to follow, I will cover more 

about COVID in the financial report.  Moving forward we had a great season before COVID 

took over in March, so my goal writing this report is focussing on the season before COVID.

Today is an opportunity to ‘pause’ and take stock of how we are performing in respect of our 

strategic Plan we have in place for our club, and think about how our new strategic plan being 

put to together by the May 2020 committee post COVID will play our as we build towards the 

clubs 100th Year in Feb 2021.

Weraroa Cricket Club operates under three distinct pillars to its strategic Plan:

 Sustainable Growth (strengthening our club and playing future involving school and 

college players)  

 Performance (developing our cricketers and champion teams)  

 Business of Cricket (managing and promoting the club)  

All are equally important pillars as we look to strengthen cricket’s position as New Zealand’s 

and Levin’s ‘summer game’.

Sustainable Growth.

“The 2019/20 season will, I believe, be regarded as a year in which Weraroa Cricket Club laid 

many of the foundations so necessary for future success.” 

Weraroa Cricket Club are working hard to be a leader in the Horowhenua Kapiti region and 

continue being a strong organized club.

We continue to be a leading example, locally being active and engaged working with our 

community, offering cricket thanks to our organised committee, and driven club role holders 

with the focus of being a powerful club. A club one day NZ Cricket will use as an example of 

a great club for other NZ Clubs to model.

All club ideas and plans rely heavily on great vision and a volunteer network to support and 

grow our cricket club, and for this I offer a big thank you to everyone involved with Weraroa

Cricket Club, I fully understand member’s personal time is so limited today.

In 2012 we started to reward and contract our club administration officer and as a result we 

have set a benchmark initiative for local community sport and our cricket club cricket remains 

healthy.  Its so important even in tough times financially this role continues for the club.

An extensive Audit Review from CKS Audit took place during Oct 2020 before this AGM 

being held under the new laws now in place since Sep 2019 with our club committee, we 

have shown to benefit based on many admin changes that were required today to be fit for 

the current audit laws the club which a lot being put in place last financial year, some being 

upgrading our old club rules dating back to 1975 were completed, and creating a clear club 

role description model for all club role holders for the future, changes to the club health and 

safety policies, edits to the current club accounting model and changes to the club banking 

system for viewing and producing safe online payments and purchases.

A I am happy to report no risks or fraud was again shown in the completed club audit Review 

for the year completed being June 2020 and the last Audit completed May 2020 which always 

makes good reading for the current club committee members and and for future committee 

members wishing to join our great team and grow our club



WCC Club Managers Report (Con2)

The completed audit report also makes note of how well we have worked as a committee to 

change our financial report card for this current season showing a major turn around and 

doubling our income streams which me and committee are proud of, and the forecast was 

expected to be much stronger until COVID.

Werarora CC have decided to get involved in Junior Cricket five seasons ago and our 

members and club already have invested thousands of hours and a significant amount of 

money, our club goals are to continue to grow local junior players and really grow the sport 

at junior level.

With so much passion for Junior Cricket across Weraroa and HKCA it is always been a 

challenge to align visions. The key point to keep in mind is that we all have the same goal 

which is to grow the local game with an increase in younger players. One thing I know is that 

our club is strong and rises to any challenge it faces.  We will continue to grow the game at 

this level.

Our club supported HKCA with their current after schools cricket competition aimed at the 

social cricketer, where participation and inclusion is paramount.  As a club If we get this 

right, junior players should be lining up to be part of our primary / schools Weraroa club 

teams, with the flow on effect being the club gets stronger, and the club committee also 

benefits from the extra parents involved at the club which is a win-win.  The key is getting 

good people with skills and future vision on the committee for future growth, being able to 

shape a club is vital. 

Senior cricket got stronger in playing numbers with a new woman’s club team added to the 

current 3 senior men’s teams this season, and this is massive for the club and local cricket

and woman’s cricket which needs to grow.

After 35 years the club continues to offer social cricket to many twilight teams and players, 

who all take the field for the fun and social side of cricket we all love, with additional team 

management support we can grow the social cricket model at the club further, this model is 

important for the cricket player with a busy work life or a young family and can’t play a whole 

Saturday of cricket.

The club took the club coaching model up a gear contracting Daniel Williams from the UK as 

the club junior coach.  And bringing in top MCA  coach Neil Barnett and Black Cap Coaching 

staff member and ex Black Cap Jacob Oram from Palmerston North.   And a special thanks 

to Adam Simonsen for his coaching support at junior level, it was great to also see you 

become a life member of the club during the May AGM held.

Paora O’Donnell what can I say, this guy is a real asset to the club, he has once again lead 

the club coaching unit and was so involved in junior a senior coaching for another year 

gifting so much of his personal time.   Its important the club continues to support Paora by 

having coaching support people around him to complete the best coaching model for the 

club.  I worked close with Paora this season completed and his ideas and vision were of 

massive value.

The coaching our club has been providing our club members is top class coaching and 

maybe even better than most NZ city clubs with a larger coaching budget.  

The Junior Academy involving Neil and Daniel this season really took club coaching to 

another level and it was great to see the use of 1st class technology using video recording 

apps and having parents and players and coaches around the world linked, coaching videos, 

and goal setting, and running class room sessions all being a 1st for the club, this type of 

coaching needs to continue for the driven junior player, but making all coaching open to 

everyone even given the social player a chance to grow and learn the game.

One day my personal goal is to see a player who once played their cricket for Weraroa CC 

as a junior or senior player playing on TV for the Black Caps or White Ferns, what a day that 

will be for everyone involved at Weraroa CC.



WCC Club Managers Report (Con3)

Performance  

Over the past few months, Weraroa Cricket has commenced the implementation of a 

New Performance Playing Plan – where developing future White Heron club players 

is just as important as the performance of the current club teams. 

As a cricket club we are extremely proud of the number of cricketers we produce not 

only for our club teams, but also representing our Horowhenua - Kapiti Association.  

For some reason other local clubs seem to take a real picking interest in our club 

youth players, this shows we are and have been developing players well, moving 

forward the committee must stop clubs treating Weraroa CC as grazing stock to pick 

over.

In 2019/2020 Weraroa Cricket had some of our younger senior club players play for 

the Senior Rep team and many junior Rep players were selected at HKCA age levels 

which has been great.  In the future Weraroa parents as Rep team coaches and 

managers would be nice to see happening.

On the playing front the work and time put in by club team captains and team 

managers, have formed the sound basis for future success helping teams and 

players to be successful in the modern sporting environment and have the need to 

develop a team culture that’s competes on game day in which no individual is bigger 

than the team, and this is known and accepted by the team.

2019/2020 was another successful season with a pleasing improvement in overall 

performance across the board. There were several individual performances of note.  

Our current Senior UK Pro Daniel Williams had a superb summer with the bat and 

ball in hand, and a lot of our younger senior members are really starting to grow and 

now being seen as future HKCA rep players.

On the club scene, Weraroa Cricket Club’s remarkable ongoing run of success on 

and off the field is a testament to a well-organised club.  

I particularly salute the efforts of our club committee, it can clearly been seen from 

the outside of the club the benefit of our hard work and many hours spent getting the 

club fit for cricket each weekend.

The current concerns at senior and college level is “growth” “player quality” and 

keeping good people In the game and at the club longer which is a massive 

challenge.   Player / member lack of personal drive is a real problem at the club and 

has been very frustrating at times, and at times hard to manage from my office away 

from the club, and we have been un able at times to get the right structure of mentors 

around the club members that require support in this area, this has been a problem 

for the past 10 years at the club.

The club can provide all the best coaching and great club systems and income to 

cover expenses to grow the game, but the players them self’s from college to senior 

level need to want to develop and continue growing, the need for a growth mind-set 

change is very much needed for a lot of our club players, the best the club can do is 

to continue to provide good people around them and keep offering good training and 

education to create change.  This is the 1st step required before championships return 

and a stronger team culture will be achieved at the club.

Creating new values for the club this season involving the players and parents I 

believe is the 1st step to moving forward with player drive and midnset.



WCC Club Managers Report (Con4)

I want acknowledge the efforts of our devoted and passionate club committee 

and club volunteers who tirelessly and selflessly support this great game at 

Weraroa.   Our volunteers contribute so much to the grass roots of our game, 

at club and school level, and for whose ongoing support we remain especially 

grateful.

My thanks to Daryl Morgan Chairman / President and Darlene Morgan as 

committee member who are our backbones of the club committee, thanks for 

the many hours of dedication and commitment to cricket governance at 

Weraroa CC.

Daryl has served the club so well for the past season and leading the club very 

well.    Daryl and Paul Spring joined me during the winter months being part of 

many online web trainings designed for supporting sports clubs, and the 

learnings at times have been at another level, but very much needed for club 

members holding leadership positions in the club.  Today leaders who can 

shape the club are going to be very important for the growth of the club and its 

members, and Daryl is in need of more committee members with drive, 

leadership, and wanting to shape the club for the future.  Gone are the days a 

club just battle year to year, as a club the club must think in 5 year periods.

And a big thank you for the support many members and families and sponsors 

and funders gave to me as the club manager for the past season and dating 

back 10+ years, there is no way one person can run one club with over 50+ 

volunteers and 12 club teams.

My thanks also to the many parents, coaches, umpires, scorers, 

administrators, and of course our players who form the backbone of our great 

club.  

Our members and supporters are the heartbeat of the game, and our wonderful 

sport is all the richer for your involvement. 

Business of Cricket  

As always, it has been part of our mantra to maintain a close watch on 

expenditure while looking at ways and means of increasing revenue 

opportunities.

I would again like to extend my appreciation to the Finance Committee team of 

the committee who have had to change the set budget plans and cash flow a 

lot during the past few months subject to COVID-19.

Overall we are a non-profit club and only expected to cover expenses and 

break even, but more focus and skilled committee members are going to be 

required to support the clubs financial position moving into another season.

The emphasis going forward has to be on enhancing our revenue generation 

capacity where possible, the club really needs a stronger savings plan for that 

rainy day.  

The committee continue to look into the club expenses and the income model 

and have made changes post COVID-19.

Funding support was massive this past season with a great level of funding 

provided to Weraroa CC, however new funding rules and the future drop in 

funding grant post COVID-19 will make revenue gathering more difficult.



WCC Club Managers Report (Con5)

Funding trust venues in the Horowhenua region are now limited and bars are closing or dropping 

the number of gaming machines, and the club could have its funding halved in future years, so 

it’s important we plan for this and players and families understand this might include an 

increased cost for them to play cricket and the need for more parents to be on the committee to 

help if we can not continue to contract club coaches and admin staff in the short term.

I record my sincere thanks to our valued sponsors and commercial partners and funding trusts 

for their loyalty and continued support.  

To our sponsors and community funders, many thanks for helping to make the game of cricket 

strong at Weraroa CC, we have welcomed many new sponsors on board this new season, and 

also held onto many great long term sponsors.  The relationships and trust also built up over time 

with trust funders has been great and approved funding has really been the difference over the 

years running this great club.

We are very fortunate to continue to be very well served by an excellent group of committee 

members who bring a wide variety of skills and abilities to the table.  There is no doubt that the 

club and the game would not survive and continue to thrive, without you.  The need to grow the 

committee with skills is very important, the club needs committee members to follow their roles 

and complete tasks on time.   The committee can no longer today be seen as a group to drink 

coffee with and talk about the weekend, the committee must make business decisions and invest 

time weekly to achieve future goals.

This report demonstrates that we have made considerable good progress in most areas this past 

year, and that we are delivering the game so well.

However, there remains much to be done and plenty of future improvements to be made within 

the club.   

The foundations are laid and I look forward to the ongoing successful development of cricket 

within Weraroa Cricket Club.

I am personally indebted to the people, involved with Weraroa, who have shared this long 

journey with me driving the club. They have all contributed to our many achievements and 

challenges.“  I have personally also grown a lot running the club since my younger years, and 

have had to self learn, and grow as the club as grown into a small business.  Skills I now use 

today in my own business interests.  I challenge any young person wishing to one day own a 

business to learn the needed skills shaping a club on a club committee with other smart people.

My family and I are now looking to head away overseas for a new journey as soon as we are 

given the green light by my wife’s new employer and because of this the club at Weraroa now 

have an unprecedented opportunity to reimagine and rebuild our club, making it more fit-for-

purpose and re shaping the club for the future to come.  Levin is growing and so must Weraroa.

I look forward to continuing supporting the club leaders as a mentor as I have done since my 

contract finished 30th June 2020, I know I will leave the people of Weraroa CC in an excellent 

place to continue growing over the coming years.

A solid and slow hand over has been provided to the current committee over the past year which 

I feel  has been very important keeping the club engine going at good speed while new people on 

the committee took on new roles.

We are a club of truly amazing people, Thanks Weraroa…

Brett Cole

Weraroa Club Manager.



WCC Club Highlights

2019-2020

2019-2020 Honours Board Performances 

12th October 2019

Daniel Williams 5-38   “Senior A”

26th October 2019

Carl Trask 5-22  “Senior A”

09th November 2019

Daniel Williams 5-28 “Senior A”

Season stopped during March due to COVID-19 

Daniel Williams UK Pro



WCC Club Captains Report

Our 2019 2020 Season was a very busy season for all involved.

The forward thinking, numerous hours behind the scenes and take-a-

punt attitude from Brett Cole certainly paid off again this season. 

This was very evident with the numbers of the new Juniors taking the 

field on Friday evenings & Saturday mornings.  

The role Brett has within the club can often be a tireless and thankless 

role that many had been unaware of but more members are now 

stepping up to help and support with a few of the administration and 

support roles to relieve him of some pressures. 

We are gradually building a core team of new people who will continue 

to keep our club current, compliant and exciting and a great club for our 

current members and potential new members to want to be a part of.

It was great to see all the support from the committee members and 

parents of the Juniors who stepped in and helped to make this a very 

successful and enjoyable season for all involved and we have some 

new great Junior leaders in Louise & Glenys who have both done a 

brilliant job.

Even though there were some wins and some losses I’m sure our 

players would agree that they are starting to stand out amongst the 

other club sides within our district (especially some of our Junior 

players) and will continue to choose our Club as a pathway to enter and 

be a part of the HKCA representative Family, with the goal to one day 

represent CD then possibly NZ in the future.

We had the pleasure of hosting Daniel Williams from the UK as our club 

Coach, Junior Development Coach and member of our Senior A side. 

Even though Daniel was only with us for the season he quickly earned 

the trust and respect from our Junior parents and he slotted in with ease 

into our Senior Club core group of Players.

We had another successful Twilight season again with fun had by all 

teams involved.

All our Club Committee members have made yet another impressive 

impact on the running of the club this past season also. Without you all 

doing the roles you are doing we wouldn’t

be able to function as smoothly and seamlessly as we do, so thank you 

all.

Cheryl Nielsen                             

Weraroa CC Club Captain



T24 River Bend Team Jan 2020

Weraroa Senior A 2020

Weraroa Photos 2019-2020



Weraroa Photos 2019-2020



Weraroa Coaching Photos 2019-2020



WCC Club Financial Report

The 2019-2020 financial year was another massive challenge for the club, 

The escalation of COVID-19 in March 2020, and the measures taken by the 

Government to contain the virus, has had a significant impact on Weraroa CC 

and many NZ sports clubs. 

The club end of season was cancelled including our clubs major financial 

event being junior and senior prize giving, but we class our self’s being very 

lucky we had COVID take place when 90% of the season was completed vs 

happening at the start of the season with no income being received.

The report statement showed the club now out of the red ink subject to a lot of 

hard work and sound financial changes and plans put in place during the June 

2020 year before leading into the COVID-19 escalation.

The club repeat of invoice arrears correction once again is a concerning 

matter and this continuing bad habit seems to just continue, Covid hardship is 

a major factor, but our members need to step up and pay their playing fees, 

this poor habit continues to hurt the club profit bracket for this completed June 

2020 financial year, which is a very disappointing result and the no play policy 

brought in by the current committee now needs to be followed through.

The club committee was confident about the club's long term financial survival 

moving into — and beyond — though they all acknowledged it will be an 

extremely difficult road ahead getting the club back on track for future 

financial success and stronger financial reporting.

The club finance team working hard by putting together a special contingency 

plan for the club that was put together early March 2020 subject to COVID19 

and the committee endorsed the clubs new financial model, which focussed 

on attaining realistic revenue targets and managing and lowering costs 

effectively.    

During the start of the last cricket season A major focus was increasing club 

income and increasing networks within the local community and growing 

sponsorship and also increasing grant funding by purchasing assets and 

capital.

The rebuilding of the club committee and making changes to the club 

leadership model has provided the provide more support to the club financial 

model and this this a big reason for a solid turn around.  

The club more than doubled its income revenue this June 20 financial year vs 

the previous June 19 year and has repaid 99% of all club debt and added new 

assets to show a profit many business would be proud of.

The cash flow is still weak and the new focus now debt is repaid is the need 

to be 100% a focused on cash reserves and building held funds.

COVID-19 has dealt a major hit to the clubs current June 2021 financial year 

already based on the current reporting, so the clubs financial forecast will 

need to be adjusted while the club now sets its self to brace for a dramatic 

drop in revenue moving into the June 2021 reporting next year.
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"It's very difficult to know what the future holds financially, like a number 

of businesses and clubs have been really fighting at the present 

moment, But we are looking at what we need to do to be long term club 

survivors, 

The number one priority right now is retaining club status and our club 

members for our big 100th season and many cricket seasons to follow, 

and being smart financially and making sure the club has a committee 

with strong financial IQ.

The main club sources of revenue are sponsorship and funding grants 

worth thousands of dollars, and the impact of Covid-19 will hit the club 

very hard, and the review of the club economic model is very important 

right now.

We expect a 70 per cent drop in club grant funding and the loss of 2 out 

of 3 current sponsors from the last financial year, at least in the short 

term with everything up in the air.

I want the future committee to take a pragmatic approach to the future.  

You can look at it a hundred different ways, you can look at numbers, 

look at this and that, [But] if we draw a line in the sand right now with 

where we are at and look at how we are going to survive the next 6-12 

months, that's about as best as we can look at right now. 

The world is suffering massively and we can't expect last season’s 

normal to be the future.   I back the club to come through this a lot better 

than many people in the general Levin public might think.

We'll get through this. Yes, we want help, Yes, we are asking NZ Sport 

and NZC and HKCA to help us though this, and of course it is going to 

be hard and we are in a dire situation but we will get through and see 

better days again.

The club has 100 years of long and sound experience and during this 

long period the club has seen highs and lows though international wars, 

financial economic crashes and the recent 2008 market crash.  

Knowing the club faced all them tough years and continued through is a 

huge positive for everyone’s mind-set during these difficult and uncertain 

times to follow.

As an Incorporated Society, Weraroa CC has no current obligation to 

prepare financial statements that comply with generally accepted 

accounting practice.  Weraroa has continued to prepare its financial 

statements on a basis consistent with prior years, with no changes in 

accounting policy, and they are therefore special purpose financial 

statements.

Brett Cole

Club Financial Working Group
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